Cosmopolites

More successful than ever, the Freshman Orientation Program saw some eight hundred students visit MIT before sitting down for the hard work to come. Among them, some bewildered faces indicated that small but important parties of the Institute family: the foreign students.

Only thirty-five foreign freshmen were admitted this year, which is a small decrease in the total percentage of the past years. However, several dozen transfer and graduate students crowded the Admissions Office, inquiring about registration procedures and apartments, and meeting for the first time the severe challenge of explaining themselves in English. Fortunately, due to the efforts of Mrs. Ellwell and Mrs. Richardson, by Sunday afternoons the foreign students could go by the corridors and several departments, without any worry.

Most of the admitted students are from the Asiatic countries and very few Europeans, whether freshmen or not, did apply. From the South American countries came a contingent of smiling young men, ready for the first week of their new life at MIT. American students have already grown accustomed to some of the MIT traditions and T-shirts and Khaki pants have replaced ties and well pressed suits. As the newcomers will soon let us hope that these same foreign students will continue to feel at home as in their own country.

Jean Pierre Flaviehembly, '61

University Typewriter Co., Inc.
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REPAIRS — RENTALS

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

Smith Coraese — Royal — Remington

Hermes, Everett, Olympia, Smith-Cor

18 Boylston St. — All Harvard Sq.

DI 3-8720

Your FOREIGN LANGUAGE BOOKS

Math — Technical — Dictionaries

from SCHOENHOF'S

Foreign Books Inc. (Importers)

1200 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

Decorate your room with our low priced imported prints framed on premises.

a BIKE or Lambretta

"is a must" SO

SAVE YOUR PENNIES AND COME TO THE BICYCLE EXCHANGE

3 Bow St., Cambridge 38, Mass.

HARVARD SQUARE

ROOM ACCESSORIES

Hand and Bath Towels
Shoe Shine Kits
Shower Sandals
Pant Hangers
Pant Hangars
Alarm Clocks
Electric Bulbs
Writing Paper
Ash Trays
Pillow Slips

TEXTBOOKS ... for all courses

STATIONERY

Thesis Covers
Record Books
Fountain Pens
Loose Leaf Binders
Filters
Typewriter Paper
Spring-Back Covers

TECHNOLOGY STORE

FOR SALE: Austin A 401, 1934, 4-door, 19,000 miles. Carefully taken care of. Excellent condition. $400. Call John Cassell, Est. 2727, in the evening.

Salem's new cigarette paper discovery "air-softens" every puff!

- menthol fresh
- rich tobacco taste
- modern filter, too

Salem refreshes your taste